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Be Contented
But Don't Be Satisfied
A[ways Strove Upward

Stick to Sound
Principles, but Adopt
the Better Methods

THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
BENTON, KENI‘UCKY, FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 1927.

VOL. XLIV; NO. 12.

LIGHT DOCKET SET
DOWN FOR REGULAR
MARCH TERM COURT

•

UTAH AND RHODE ISLAND
HAVE LITTLE STATES
Winchester, Va., March 18. —
Mr. and Mrs. Utah Crosen of
Fredrick county, have a United
States all their own.
married Mrs.
Utah Crosen
Rhode Island Place more than
ten years ago and the county
clerk, thinking the union of Utah
and Rhode Island would be propitious, presented it with compliments and refused a fee.
Now Miss Tennessee is a member of the family. She has four
brothers, Vermont, Georgia, Kansas And Montana, and three sisters, Minnesota, Maryland and
Florida
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One Million Dollars to Invest In.

FARM LOANS
The Lowest Interest Rate in America

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Lovett & Lovett, Atty.
A. P. ESTE S& C. 0. DECKER, Agents,
Berit0n, K.
Lovett Building

•w Coincidental
Lonk(Conibination
Ignition and Steering Lock)
New Remote COntrol
Door Handl*
New Duro Calera
New Gasoline Gauge
New Radiator
New Bodies ty Fisher
New Windshield on
Open Models
New and Improved
Transmission
New Brak• sad
Clutch Pedal Closure (Preventing
tateemivs draft on
goof of cat)

power and dependability—
by,• host of new
enhanced by
features and
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Cabriolet

Most Beautiful Chevrolet
in Citevrokt History

VI-TtasTrucka-105
(Matsui slab).F
BalloosiTirai now
standard on all
models. AU prices
f.o.b. Plant. hlikek.
In addition to them
low prices Cheer°.
let's delivered prices
include she lowest
handling and Amino.
int aierges •vallable.

Benton Motor Company
Benton, Ky.
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Another Chance for those cut off from Get-Together

1\'t.

Day By High Water, Bad Roads, and Threatened Rains.

$5o In Gold Free - IS Prizes

Saturday, March
pare the Oil
and spoil the car

E

011i7:i:NCi on your motor oil will 'cost you
10.. :The pennies. you save will have to be paid
folci in motor repairs. Ntillions of dollars in. re" tor burnt: bearini;s and scored cylinders could
reYcnted, by proper lubrication. Don't trust
, LTv.tirne you buy gasoline have the service
I.!.ive enough oil. Fill your trank-case with
heat-resisting motor oil.
,4our car.
,7•

s

Last Saturday's Get-Together day was
a success and all who participated 'were
'pleased to see the crowd that gathered here
in spite of the swollen river, bad roads and
threatened rain.
So many,were prevented from coming
on account of these conditions, however,
that the business and professional men of
Benton have decided to give away an additional $50 this coming Saturday, the 26th.
At this drawing there will be eighteen

prizes, the rst eight names drawn fr
the barrel o receive a $2.50 gold piece', tie
$5 gold piece, the next eight
9th name
names a 2.50 gold piece and.the 18th nathe
a $5.00 old piece.
' Si ce Benton is host to the county n
this di y it has been decided to bar all w o
resid or are employed in the town of
Ben on
All who live in Marshall county outst e of Benton are entitled to one — and

th.

only one—ticket to this drawing without
any obligation whatever. A ticket may be
had for the asking in person. Nothing has
to be bought.
Tickets must be obtained in person 'at
the court house. They will be duplicate
and numbered; one end to be dropped in
the barrel and the other retained, both
bearing the same number. This is to avoid
mistake when there are two or more persons having the same name.

Spread the word about the day fo the time is limited and remember:-

Prizes---All Free--- ne Chance to Each Person--Residents of Benton Barred-Get Tickets at Court House—KEEP YOUR STUB---Be present with your number,
/Drawing at Two O'clock in Front of Court House. Tell Everybody about the
Occasion and Be Here /Yourself.
13
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E. Peters, Little Cyprese
Java Edwards, of Route 4, Z. R. Hall, Gilberstville Route 1 .W. Edward Holley, Quannah, 0.
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J. F. Mordis, Hardin Route 2 'Texas.
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Tli E. UN I VLIZ 5 A L CAR
driven through all kinds of bad an attitude of 4,000 fee . When
9-4 Brown Sheeting, guaranteed SI inches wide, per yd 29c
and organization.
weather to school in order to the loop was half corn leted he
25c
Table Oil Cloth, white & Fancies, per yard
gain an education. He has' shown slipped from his holding belt and
10c
I8x36 inch SAN-O-MAT rugs, each
Motor
,in
fighting
true
courage
real
and
power
of
the
Ford
colors,
per
yard
Voile,
solid
25c
financial
inch
40
vast
Only the
was left clutching the b ace bait;
he obstacles and conquering while thg plane roared n upside
25e
,36in. Satinette stripe Satin, all high collors, per yd.
Co., could produce a car of such low initial cost, small operathem that arises before every down.
$1.00,
Towel Crash warranted part Linen, 10 Yds. for
ting expense. beauty and comfort and IN ADDITION. POWcountry boy in securing their edNew Spring Gingham, checks, plaids mild solid colors
The plane suddenly r hte-d itER, ENERGY. "PEP" AND STAMINA.
ucation and instead of being dis- self after dropping 2,500feet, and
orh big table, per yard
10c
couraged . he has won second the aviator climbed b*ci into his
36in. Silk stripe Madras shirting, 50c 4ilue, per yd.
29c
Costing $150 less than the next lowest priced car.
honor in bis class:
New patterns in 9x12 matting rugs, special
_ 3.95
seat, settled down aid made a
the Ford Motor has the power and lasting qualities Of Card
his
Wilson
is
to
best
known
9x12
beautiful
pattern
Felt
base
rags
..
7.50
much.
landing.
as
safe
times
selling for three and four
many friends as "Jimmie the
New shipment of Iron beds all the,new colors at a
"The experience wa n't any
Preacher."
low price of
,
$6.50-47.00 and S8.00
fun", 'was all he said to ay when
PUNCH means the power to carry through with
Junior
Class
story.
about
the
asked
satisfaction and efficiency. AND THE FORD HAS IT!
Miss Vida Fooks, Charlene LitSee our special 12 quart Bucket deal of Soap
tlejohn. Burlene H011and, . ClarAdvertising Brings Iesults
and Groceries, $1.50 value for
9Se
ence Freeman are the distinguished leaders in the large Junior
The country mercha t is conclass of 1927. Not only do they stantly fussing and fuming about
69(
Sugar, 10 pounds for
lead their .elast in grades, but his custbmers sending to Mail
"Authorized Ford Sales & Service"
for
1.00
16
pounds
Great
beans
Northern
Soup
they also lead the entire junior Order houses for their wants. We
CALVERT CITY, KY.
BENTON, KY.
class in ambition, willingness and would like to call the ; attention
ability to put things over. They to the average small Own merMen's 10c Cotton sox, special for 4turday
are entirely responsible for the chant that these ,Mail Order
only, a pair
wonderful programs --that the houses spend more money adver(Limit 5 pair to a cust
junior class has been putting on. tising their wares right in the
Charlene Littlejohn, is the small town community than the
Yes Sir:- We're ready with the new CURLEE
editor of the Calvert school news whole town put together You car.
CLOTHES. Get in the Well Dressd Circler SHIRTS,
and Miss Fooks is the business get the business by a vertising
HOSIERY, NECKWEAR, UNDERWE R, HATS, with thr
manager for the junior class. B. as constantly and as en rgetically
new snap brims and fancy bands. In act for anyt4ing the
Holland the all-star back guard as these foreign • houses. AdvertisMap r Boy's well., See tl:e I itth MlC.kT. he's at your seron the basket ball team. Clarence ing does not consist - o a whole
Freeman has also won as much page two or three tim s a year,
vice. r
'ante on the ball court as he. has but a regular space in our local
Big shipment of what's new i foot wear received'
HI the study room.
paper and filled el.-er week or
this
week.
Sophomore
day by new inducements and pub.1.1ton Morefield, President of licitv of the bargains you have
• , In our Dress goods department you will find what.
4111 the Sophomore class; Business
new in' pring like fabrics, Silk Crepes, Prints, Gingham.
offet.,If you want the business
•Manager, a real Sport, 'a sheik, you can get it, but you must stay,
Percales, Voiles, Rayons etc.
and a star forward on the basket
New arrivals for our ready-to-Wear department this
...., ball team, an excellent student
ilp , and a very pdpular young man.
Coats. Dresses, Hats. Silk and Rayon Undies.
week
In
c
Spoiled
Sleep,
Gas
•
of Ladies and Misses Hts,
1.00 to 3.50
Special
tables
Fresshman
•
Made
Her
Dizzy
•
to
ltn
y
o
o
,,smaIrkn
B
s
Bof
b
r
y
endsa
M
c
C
o
y
,
i
s
better
:
Visit our ready-to-wear department SaturdaN.
his
•
, We'll be glad to have you us our store as your
,.. very humorous, a good student 'Tor years I -suffered from gas
headq iafters anytime, make it "your a re". We'll care for
II and a willing helper and promot- and constipation. Used to get
•
your .. .undies and parcels and render a v other personal set40,,,en of the school, an able guard headaches and dizzy spells. The
vice that wp can. Best room for the ladies on the main
of the basket ball team. He is al- first dose of Adlerika gave me reall
•
.
ii
Now I rest well."-Mrs. B.
lief.
floor.
of
econfaithful
preacher
x
so
a
up
IA,
Brinkley. Just ONE spoonful of
IP omy.
•
Adlerika relieves gas and that
feeling so that you can
bloated
alprestage
as
an
much
sh
gained
o
;
I j
gebra student, among the algebra eat and sleep well. Acts on BOTH
Calvert City, Ky.
class as well as being the most upper and lower bowel and reattractive girl in the Freshman mores old waste matter you never
S'i'OBI
.
DEPARTMENT
thought was there. No matter
Benton, Kentucky
. s article was written by a what you tried for your stomach,
111.Jaz of the Calvert City High Adlerika will surprise you Strow
..........
••••••••••,
M25
Drug Co.

OLIVE

4
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TR1BUNE-DEM0CRAT,(Benton, Ky.)
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Lt-

YOU

e Church
lco es You!
"The church is of a select circle of the immatul-•
but a home w e the outcast may come in. It is
a palace with gs te attendants and challenping
tutels along the entrance-ways holding off at
's length the stranger, but rather a hospital
re the broken-hearted may be healed, and where
the weary and troubled may find rest and take
set together."
-Aughey.

Draffen Motor Co.

choice makes no discrimination in its
(z!:01 to htt ye you at its seriices---each and all of $
i- ,2 t(i to exten I the lifting hand to higher, better and
I-,.•..rit-:.
•
$
•;!:.ity Woul( be xvorth living in were it not for the
. Wbether ythi ever 'attend a single .
tre indireet1 - the beneficiary Of the church's in\ ri, -4.0,1 fair if you donothing to support the
• ;Ieir xvork.
a

( ('HI:I:CH A D :SUNDAY• SCHOOL AT
THE
101:'youR CH )IC'E THIS COMING SUNDAY AND
:NIPAY THER AFTER!
(A-mini-FED

BY THE ,FOLLOWING INDIVIDUALS:.

PACE
W. E. MORGAN
K. G. DUNN
$$$TIZREREEF

II

t

.•••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
•
•
•
•
• BRING YOUR •
•
•
:
•
•
•
!POULTRY AND eiel
• EGGS TO
M.Tichenor & Sons•

Gatlin-Forgerson Co.

Q

I the Henderson High school girls
20 to 16 to win for the second
consecutive year the girl's chum11.1 pionship of western Kentucky.
La Center and Reidland as the
victors and Wickliffe and Henson as the runners-up, will
represent this region in the state
16 Teams Compete in Tournament tournament to be played Friday
and Saturday at Lexington.
at Murray Normal Gym
16 Schools Compete
Last Week.
Sixteen high school teams were
entered in the tournament which
Murray, Ky., March 12, — La. ended Saturday night in fine disbasketball playing, the
Center High school boys of Bal- play of
finals being the hardest fought
lard county and the Reidland of the entire tournament. The
High school girls of McCracken losers included both the boys'
county became the basketball and girls' teams of the Augusta
champions of the Western Ken- Tilghman High school at Padutucky, region when they emerged cah, the girls' losing in the first
other round Friday to the Madisonville
winners over
fourteen
teams by defeating their oppon- girls, 14 to 13 in an extra session
ents in the finals played in the of three minutes, and the boys
Murray State Normal school gym- losing in the semi-finals today to
nasium Saturday night.
La Center, 26 to 21, after defeatThe La Center boys defeated ing Henderson 37 to 30 in their
Wickliffe 33 to 19. A week ago opening game Friday night.
Saturday night La Centet) defeated Wickliffe 27 to 6 in the first
Mrs. Joseph Edwards of Jesdistrict finals at La Center.
samine county sold 12 capons for
The Reidland girls defeated $38. One bird brought $4.

LA CENTER BOYS AND 1
REDLAND Glow,.
;
DISTRICT NET TITLE

Benton Baptist Church
Wednesday, 7:00 P. M.
Mission Work in Brazil
9:30
10:00
11:00

Joe Brandon

Devotional
R. F. Gregory
C. G. Cole

Hebruitsi .1-16
Back to the Bible
Noon

1:30
2:00
3:00

...

Despise ye the church? .
What he Believer Has ....
Night
M. Man's Ruin, God's Remedy
FRIDAY. APRIL 8TH.
M.
. .
M. Walking by Faith
M. The Way of Salvation .
Noon

Vs. Religion ,
Night
Missions
SATURDAY, APRIL 9TH.
Mission Work in Brazil
.......
Church Discipline
Noon

SUNDAY
Baptist Debt to the World
A Silent God

Construction of Handsome Building Will Be Started Within
Ten Days, Said.
F. G. Morse, business manager
of the National Hotel System of
St. Louis, announced Friday that
arrangements have been completed for his company to erect a
modern three-story fifty room
hotel building in Murray, county
seat of Calloway county, and that
actual construction will be started within the next ten days.
The hotel, which will be modern in every detail, will cost between $85,000 and $100,000, Mr.
Morse said. It will be semi-fire
of bronze
proof construction
with Bowling
brick, trimmed
Green white limestone. Construction is iTheduled to be completed
within four months after the
work is started. Within the next
ten days, the St. Louis concern
will exercise one of several options held on sites in Murray,
and announce the location of
the new building.

basketball tournament, altho they list this week,
Mr. Tom Jones and three chilwere defeated by Reidland girls
and Kirksey boys, we think two dren were visitors at Simon
of the strongest teams in West- Rudd's Saturday night.
ern Kentucky. We predict that, Miss Lucy Starks and Miss
with a gym, Calvert would be re- Anna Merle Muni visited Oujda
presented in the state tournament*-Mae
Rudd Saturday evening.
,
next Air.
Mrs. Willie Green and children
Since basketball is over, our of Detroit have just returned to
Any physician will tea you that
boys have already demonstrated , Mrs. Green's parents, Mr. and "Perfixtt Purification of the System
is Nature's Foundation of Perfect
that they can play equally a8 i Mrs. Oscar Rudd on a visit.
Health." Why not rid yourself of
well on the diamond as on the,
ailments that are underminchronic
Starks and daughcourt,'having defeated the strong ' Mrs. Jesse
ing your vitality? Purify your enSunday
Mr.
Lena
at
ter,
spent
team in
Calvert Independent
tire system by taking a tbordugh
course of Calotabs,—once or twice a
what we consider to be the best Homer litarks.
week for several weeks—and see how
county
the
Hendricks,
Mr.
the
of
game
baseball
and first
Nature rs*ards you with health.
season of 27 by the score of 2 to agent and Mr. Simpson, the
Calotabs are the greatest of all
0. We predict the winning team strawberry slip inspector were system purifiers. Get a family package, containing full directions. Only
of the county, also our girls...tiave in this community Wednesday.
Mrs. Jim Shepherd and two 86 cta. At any drug store. . CA,dv.y
organized a baseball team 'and
we challenge any team in the
county for a game.
Mrs. Curd is giving lessons in
painting and paint removing in
and . The
interior decoration
Farm Management boys are making all of the cabinet equipment.

See A. L. McGregor,
Route 2, for Altoma atm
and
slips, inspected
Market price.
Baby chicks that live and grow.
Rocks, Reds and Buff 0. I4c. LegRegisteret Duroc shopts,
horns 13c. Custom hatching 4c months old, one male an
per egg. We set every Saturday. SOWS. $15 each, if taken a
Write or phone for space, Crest- Clay Lyles, Hardin, Ky. it'
Cote Poultry Farm, Benton, Ky.

Renew Your Health

ROUTE THREE

(Carried over from last week.)
rEverybody is proud to see the
warm weather we are having at
present.
Mrs. Evalene Peck was visiting home folks, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Canup Friday.
Mr. Jim Rose is on the sick

Honor Roll of Benton Graded
and High school for the month
ending, March 11, 1927.
.First Grade
Rema Long, Eugene Clanton.
Second B. Grade
Louis Brinkley, Rollie James
Jackson.
Second A Grade
Glen Morris, Helen Copeland.
Third Grade
Mattie Jo Hill, Martha Ellen
McWaters.
Fourth Grade
Albert Rowe Strow, Will Ben

Fifth Grade
Devotional
Irene Wolfe, E. F. Black, Elean. J. M. Hooker
C. G. Cole or Egner.
Sigth ,Grade
Mason PowellLGeneva
Devotional
Seventh .',Grade
J. H. Thurman
Ernestine Lyon, Louise DrafJ. M. Hooker
°
fen.
Eighth Grade
Will Headley Heath, Joe Morga
Ninth Grade
Devotional
Beatrice Ivey, Evelyn
..... Joe Brandon
C. G. Cole Joe Williams.
Tenth Grade
Ruby Smith, Pauline Hunt,
Devotional
Eleventh Grade
T. G. Shelton
Ouida Mae
velyn Locker,
R. F. Gregory
Rudd.
Twelfth Grade
Prayer
Mayme Brown, Mary East, WelC. G. Cdle
don Jones.
C. G. Cole
C. G. Cole

"MY health wasn't any an
count at all," says Mrs.
H. L Cayton, of Washington,
N. C. "I would start to do
my housework and I would
give out before I had done
anything at all. I did not
have any strength,and if I did
the boast thing it seemed to
tax me so I could not finish.
I was run-down sure enough_
'Several of my friends had
taken Cardui and they said
to me,'Why don't you try it?'
I knew I needed something to
build up my general health
and to Increase my strength.
"Finally one day when I
was recovering from a spell
of ecknees. I decided to try
CarduL I got a bottle and began to take it I could notice
that I was improving as my
appetite got better and I did
not give out nearly so quick.
I took several bottles and I
fait Iota better.
"Two years ago I decided
to take it again. It built me
up and made me feel like a
different person. It is the
grandest medicine for women
that I know anything about,"

Asp.

AR010A *.ralkberry si
atlite inspected and
sale,
Barred Rock and Rhode Island
You
them, $2.00; re
di,
Red baby chicks. 13 cents each.
Will hatch March 3,14th. Custom chip,, $2.50 in quantities
hatching 4 cents per egg. C. H. Reid, Mnton Rout+ 2.
Burd, Benton, R. M
Alp
BHA( HILL — 1st class
and Harnem hum •
Saddle
FOR SALE — Registered 0.
the
make
season at my,
C. Boar. J. H. Little, Route 6:
miles east of Hardin ,
M25p
Payment due vOiLti. colt is
- mare is suld
Qr fraded. ,!\
FOR SALE -- Two Registered
any ;o din
sponsible
Hereford bull calves, year old in
rraty occur. II W 1:).1.11tS
May. W. B. Stnith, Gilbertsville„
Ky., Route 1.
DEVlLRRY '-1 II' ft
211 :%:42-iriirL
HOUSE MOVING
Ii
succ;essitil experien,
e. Write or
phone 4. Barnes, Lent,n Route
R 8.
_
HATCHING, EGGS, frorp-M
25P1
Pure
bred Barred Plymouth Rocks that
weigh, lay and pay.
FROST PROOF cabbage and
Onion plants. Write or call, B. E.
--Roberts, Benton. Ky. Both Phones
tf

Severe Stomach Trouble, Dizziness, and Other Serious
Ailments Quickly Relieved by Tanlac
If good health seems slipping from
you; if indigestion, nervousness, and
ailments caused by a run-down condition torture you, benefit from the
experience of lierbert Jones, 202
Loudon .Ave., Lexington, Ky., an
employee of the Traction Co.
Ile recently said: "My condition
WM unbearable. I watched myself
fade away. Nervousness caused splitting headaches and made it impossible for me to sleep. I was always
tired. And when I ate I suffered from
indigestion,and constipation bothered
me a great deal.
"I sought relief from my troubles,
trying this Red that without success.
My sister advised me to try Tanlac.
'In two weeks' time I was feeling
better than I had in months. I eat
everything without a thought of pain.
Tanlac drove away dizziness caused
by constipation, calmed my nerves.
This great tonic surely saved me from
long suffering, banished pain and
built up my strength. I advise everyone suffering as I did to take Tanlac."
Mr. Jones is only one of thousands

C o 1 d s, Grippe, Flit,
Dengue, Bilious Fever
and Malaria.
It kills the germs.

Better Health

, Secured or Your money Bock

If you Likc the Dcaughon Training. the
training that businuea men indorse. You
can tako it at coilege or by mail. Write today,
PliACTIC IL RFSZNI5 COL.LEtig
ilitlitcala. a:.
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By printing the tickets for the majority of the
Strawberry Growers of Marshall county we are able
to make the following low prices.

The picking seasun will begin after May 10th.1 and all orders for tickets
must be in by May 1st. to receive this special price. Orders after tlmt date
will be higher.
We' will also have to tha ge more for different assortments. The above
assortment's are made out on he basis of the needs of the great majority -of
growers.
These tickets are made o strong colored card-board that will last several seasons. Quart, 6-quart and cratetiQkets are different colors and have
prined on them the name of 4e owner and the words "quart",'"6-quart" or
"crate", as the case may be.

See Samples at Our Office
II OSITION

PLAN'
STRAWBERRY
uaranteed Missionary, Ki
Aroma, or (;any.

Better Teeth

i

While in France with the American Army I obtained a French
prescription for the treatment of
Rheumatism and Neuritis. I have
given this to thousands with wonderful results. The prescription
cost me nothing. I ask nothing for
it. I will mail it if you will send
'no your address. A postal will
ring It. Write today. PAUL
Dept. C-287, Brockton,

is a prescription for

AROMA stray, burr)
I nspected arid okeyed, asty,
prices. 11 L. Dyke, Benton.

of fortunate men and women now fnjoying the benefits of good health and
vital strength,thanks toTanlac,mede
from roots, harks and herbs.
Learn from their expekience and
good health and strength can be
yours, too. The first bottle of Tablac
showsamazing results. Ask your druggist for Tanlac —today! Over 40 million bottles sold.

1

Mr. John Farley, sideman for
the Curtis Publishing Co., organized the school into three competing sales teams allowing each
team the privilege of selling to
anyone in the same territory.
he team selling the most subscriptions is given a party by the
two losing teams. So far the
Green's are ahead, but the enthusiasm runs high every time
the business manager posts up
the colors. Mr. Farley allows 50c
to the school on each sale made.
Proceeds will be used for our new
Home Economic room.
Calvert was well represented
by both boys and girls in recent

Lucretia Brand, fl:; rket
Vt*,poti, 1;eiriton
ho
II.
IA(
phone Ileritt.ii
M war, & licatti.'

The Tribune-Democrat

fires More
:People Ride On
:Than Any Other
•
•Kind
Oa
•We keep them in stock.
•
'0 •
•We put 'em on—pump 'em up :Ind SEI
VICE them clear through to tht,u,•,;01,1,;
•miles of trouble-free mileage.
•
•
•Come, here for Goodyears next t an
we'll guarantee to make you a permanei.
saving you tire int ine
•customer by
•

I J. M. T1CHENOR & SONS
Calvert City, Ky.

STATIC).
•
•BENTON FILLING
Benton, Ky.
•
•
00000
•••
IMO'
•
•
0•••••
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rriament, altho they list this week.
• tby Reitiland girls
'alr. Tom, Jones and, three chilboe thiuk two dren were visitors at Simon
teams in .West- Kuodd's Saturday night.
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tiliss Lucy Starks sind Miss
Ai na Merle Muni- visited Ouida
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e 'Rudd Saturday &ening.
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Severe Stomach Trouble, Dizziness, and Other Serious
Ailments Quickly Relieved by Tanlac
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If good health seerns slipping from
you; if indigestion, nervousness, and
ailments caused by a run-down conOtt ion torture you, brnefit from the
f'N y..rience of Herbert Jones, 202
I. in Ave.,, Lexington, Ky,, an
ei::ployee of the Traction Co.
He recently said: "Nly condition
was unbearable. I watched myself
faile away. NeryOusness4.aused splitting headaches and made it impoeible for me to Sleep. I was always
tired. And wherdl ate I Suffered from
ndigest ion,anticonstipalion bothered
a. e a great deal. 1
"I sought relief from My troubles,
trving this and that without success.
Nly sister advised me to try Tanlac.
"In two weeks' time I was feeling
better than I had in mOnths. I eat
verything without s thought of pain.
Tanlac drjye away dwiaress caused
by constipation,'calmed my nerves.
Ttus great tonic surely saved me from
ong suffering, banished pain and
built up my strength. I advise everytie suffering as I did to take Tanlac."
Mr. Jones is only one of thousands

Baby chicks that live and grow.
Rocks. Reds and Buff 0. 14c. Leghorns 13c, Custom hatching 4c
per egg. We set every Saturday.
Write or phone for space, CrestCote Poultry Farm, Benton, Ky.
• A8p.

See A. L. McGregor, Benton ground. 1,000, $2,75; 5,00, $12.50.
Route 2, for Aroma strawberry Write for prices on larger quantslips, inspected
okeyed. ities. Wasson & Wasson, Spring
and
M25p.
Market price.
City, Tenn.
A8p.
Registered Duroc shoats, three
TESTED AROMA strawberry
months old, britta male and five
slips
for sale, $2.50 per 1,000. W.
sows. $15 each, if taken at once.
C. Dyke Benton Route 9, &JensClay Lyles, Hardin, Ky. Route
burg phone exchange.
A8p.
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and the Cumberland at Smithland from matrimonial altar as Jack
and at Canton, Ky. i Representa- D.
*
tives of the firm are now at these
May I again express my hearty
points.
thanks jri a feeble way to the person who caused me to be the recipient of a paper that gives
Mixed with my Sa urdases mail news like those hinted at above.
Every citizen of Marshall county
of yellow circulars a d Sears-Roe- should read it when at home or
buck catlogs, there came to me away. It is the best Paper in the
last week a pleasin surprise in
the form of the lat t edition of
the Tribune-Democr t. The gift
was unexpected, Vut certainly not
unwelcomed.
I do not know wh caused this
paper to be sent to me, so I am
taking this, my o ly means, of
thanking the kind a d thoughtful
person who kindly t ought of me.
I felt like bne who had been remembered in the w it of an unheard-of-relative.
hat is, it
pleased me mightily

FOR SALE — Strawberre slips
AROMA —Sfraviberry slips for
have been inspected and okeyed,
state
okeyed.
'sale,
inspected
and
Barred Rock and Rhode Island
priced right. Early Dunn, BenRed baby, chicks. 13 cents each. You dig them- 0:00; ready to
ton Route 7
Apr. 1
ship,
Clay
$2.50
-in-Quantities.
Will hatch March 30th. Custom
Reid,
Route
2.
A8p.
Benton
hatching 4 cents per egg. C. H.'
Hurd. Benton, R. 8
Alp
BILLY, HILL — 1st class Black
Saddle
and Harness horse will
FOR SALE — Registered 0. I.
make
the
season at my barn 4
C. Boar. J: H. Little, Route 6.
miles east of Hardin; Fee, $6.
M25p.
Payment due when colt is born or
FOR SALE — Two Registered mare is sold,,or traded. Not reHereford hull calves, year old in sponsible for any accidents that
Alp.
May. W. B. Smith, Gilbertsville, may occur. H: W. BYERS.
Ky.. Route I.
11125p: DEWBERRY SLIP for sale,
--Lucretia Brand, market prices.
Paducah, Ky., March 17.—The home friends, than heaven. We
HOUSE MOVING — 20 years
successful experience. Write or H. C. Wood, Benton Route I, Paducah Board of Trade late to- never lose interest in those acphone Benton Exchange or see day accepted the bid of Stranaphone Jim Barnes, Benton Roble
quaintances we hay known ever
Morgan & Heath.
han, Harris & Otis, Toledo, Ohio, since we were large enough to go
R 8.
M25p.
for construction of a vehicular
AROMA strawberry slips, state traffic bridge across the Ohio for the first time w thout Mother,
HATCIIING EGGS, from Pureto spend the nigh ' with grandbred Barred Plymouth Rocks that inspected and okeyed, association River from Paducah to Brookport, mother.
prices. H. L. Dyke, Benton Route Ill., The bridge will cost approxiweigh, lay and pay.
To knotv that t
old home
A8p mately
9.
FROST. PROOF cabbage and
$2,100,0gp, in the opinion town (Calvert Cit )e basketball
onion plants. Write or call, B. E. STRAWBERRY PLANTS — of consulting 'engineers. 'The teams are winnin , brings me
Roberts, ,Benton, Ky. Both Phones Guaranteed Missionary, Klondike, Board of Trade accepted the more news than to now that Alatf Aroma„ or Gandy. From new- Stranahan_ bid in preference to barna tied with St nford for nathree others • submitted when tional football hon rs. Luck to
guarantees were included elimin- you boys and girls. If we weren't
ating cost of any nature to the so far apart, I'd a ow you how
city.
badly my team can I beat you.
Execution of the contract is
the list of
contingent on a traffic survey
arty given by
which is to be made immediately a friend of mine t an see a list
by Ford, Bacon & Davis of New of, New York's "Bilk Four HunYork. If a favorable report is re- dred" any timei„
ceived construction will start not
Queens may be marrying ever
later than July 1, of this year day in old European countries,
and crtnpletion . is promised by but to know that Opal Smith is
December 1, 1928. .
married breaks not my heart, hut
Authorization for construction the dullness of a menotbnous day.
of the hirdge was supplied by the What 'worries me is that such anlast Congress Which unanimously nouncements unduly impress uppassed the bill.. later signed 1.),Y; on me that I aril getting as far ,
President Coolidge. Approval of
the War Department remains to
he ob ained but it is understood MARSHARL CIRCUIT COURT
here hat there is no question of
Alva Miller, Admr.
Proyine, deceased
•anted.
VS: Order -of Reference
Construction of the bridge has
Def't.
been stimulated by heavily' in; Alton Provine, et al
creas(41 motcr traffic between IllOn motion of Attorney for
inois and Kentucky shores in this Plaintiff it is ordered that the
vicinity. Four ferries, one from above styled action be and it is
Mliiinds
City, Ill.. to Holloway, hereby' referred to C. B. Cox,
Ky.; one from Carlo, Ill., to Wick- Master Commissioner -of this
titre, KN.. one fr•,n1 Metropolis, Court to take proof of the liabili
to a point south of Paducah, ties. and assets of the decetient,
and one from Paducah to,,Brook- J. W. Provine, deceased, and it
000000000011000)000000•00 nort, now serve traffic coming further ordered that all creditors
•from the North to the South of the said decedent, J. W. Pro•
Paducah Gateway. Illin- vine, appear before the said Cortl•through
ois State road project No. 1, nrw inthsioner on or before; the 4th
•terminating at Metropolis will he day of April. 1927i and prove their
•extended to BrOokport in evt'nt kof claims or be forther barred,there
bridge being built. Illinois after.
•the
officials have stated.
Done by me persUant to SecStranahan, Harris & Otis are tion 431 of the Civa( Code of
at work on four other bridge pro- Practice of Kentucky,. this the
tects in West Kentucky, planning 16th day•of March 1927. •
to sPan the Ohio at Clarks River,
A. N. DUKE,
the Tennessee at Eggners. Ferry
Clerk Marshall Circuit Court.

h

of fortunate men and women now enjoying the benefits of good health and
vital strength,thanketoTanlisc,made
from roots, barks and herbs.
Learn from their experience and
good health and attength can be
yours, too. The first bottle of Tanlac
showsamazing results. Ask your druggist for Tanlac —today! Over 4OmaIhon bottles sold.

it sermod to

nnish
sere etough.
of my fruelas had
and they said
don't you trait?'
somethin& to
general health
my strength.
one day when I
from a spell
I decided to try
t•bort!. and be.
it I could notice
improving' as my
better and I did
nearly so quick.
bottles and I
.201....1:71ll.t

county; for outsiders, and best in
the nation for insiders, citizens
rf the county.
Yours tnankfully,
"HOP" HALL.
Hicknan county farmers cooperated ,in the purchase of a large
amount of sweet closer seed fog
sowing this spring.

PAINT
Makes a Home
A house is always a house—but
a painted hopse is a h ine.
. We-are paint exp ts, and can
show you how inexpen ively you can
transform you shabby welling into
a home of beauty.
WARREN'S paints are tough,
pliable, weathei resisting and extremely durable. The add a hundred per cent to the ap earance of a
house yet the cost is mall.
WHETHER YOU ARE FIG,UTIING ON'A COTTAGE, M %NSION, BUSINESS 1101 s:1., NN %REHOUSE, STORAGE HOUSE, 11111N, GARAGE
• OR HEN HOUSE WE

HAVE ENNOMICAL

PLANS THAT YOU ARE FREE TO (SE.

Better Teeth

Better Health

...ago I Siecided
again. It iisit me
e me feta like a)
It}: is the
cane fo women
about."

STILLEY BLDG., SOUTH SIDE COURT
SQUARE

•
•
•
•
,
1s3printin
the tickets 'for the majority of the
t•.',1.)erry Grovers of Marshall county we are able
the fol owing low prices.

The Tires More
•
•
•
On
Ride
People
•
•
:Than Any Other
.
.
:Kind
.
•

(200 for 1-qt.; 200 for 6-qts., and 100 for Crates.

• •.:in aft'- May loth. and all erders'for tickets
!•••) r,ceive this spccial price. Orders after that date
ti, charge more for different assortments. The above
.alo ii,at on the basis of the needs of the great majority of
are trade of strong colored card-board that will last sev,00rt and cratetickets ?are different colors and have
e of the owner and the words "quart", "6-quart" or
he.

See Samples at Our Office

The Tribune-Democrat

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bids will be opened Friday April 1st, in the office
of the County Road Engineer in the Court House in ,Benton,
Ky., for a 60 foot wooden span across the drainage ditch of
West Fork Clark's River on the Benton-Mayfield road,
known as the old Green Mill place,
Specification may be obtained at my office.
Right reserved to reject any and all bids.

JOHN A. HENSON, .
Road Engineer, Marshall County.

vitality to race through the first six weeks — the
most dangerous part of their lives.
It will help them reach the two-pound mark earlier
than they would on any other ration ---- and they
won't have to worry about leg-weakness. Just get
them out in the sun and give them plenty of this
growth-producing mash, colored pink, from its
bone-strengthening Iron Oxide content.
z

BE SURE YOUR INSURANCE

lb beg of Corn°
Starting Mash, entitles the bearer tonne
galvanised steel mash
hopper, free.
/

•

•

•
M. T1CHENOR & SONS •
J.
•
•_
Calvert City, Ky.
•

MIP
•

•

STATION•
•
•BENTON FILLING
Benton, Ky.
•

•
•

•

100.0,0000000410•110000000000

•

You can raise ALL your chicks
This <Lamas
and the puton Corno Starting Mash.//chase
of one 25.

•

•
•We keep them in stock.
•
•
•
•We put 'em on—pump 'em up—and SER•VICE them clear through to thousands of•
•
•
mileage.
trouble-free
of
•miles
•
•
•
•
•
Come here for Goodyears next time and
we'll guarantee to make you a permanent•
•
•
•customer by saving you tire money.
•
•
•
•
•

HIS pink colored Oatmeal and Buttermilk
T
Mash is filled with health-producing ingredients that will give your chicks strength and

Send in this coupon
with your order for
one 25 lb. bag of
CornoStarting Mash,
and get•large, durable mash hopper
free. They're exceptionally well made
20 - gauge
/
from
/
galvanised steel
—easily cleaned
and built to last
/
•lifetime.

GATLIN-FERGERSON CO.
Benton. Ky.

NORMAN MILLING CO.
Calvert City. Ky.

THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Benton, Ky.)
•
Of all sad words of Tongue

or Pen,

the saddest is it Might Have Been.

FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 1927.
0

COUGH PLEASING 'HIGHWAY BOARD IS
LARGE AUDIENCES NOW ON CASH BASIS

Again We Welcome
You To Benton!

Contract on MarLocal Boy Rewarded With Splen- Expect to Let
shall County Road n April;
did Contracts; Appreciated
Open Bids 31st.
In Mayfield.

Frankfort, Ky., March
Galen Gough, local boy and
Working on a strictly cash baworld,
strength champion of the
Since last Saturday was so bad that many were
for the first time in its hissis
Is being applauded* with high enthiS
unable to get here $50.00 in Gold will be given away
commisthusiasm at his appearances in tcry the state highway
Saturday and we are glad to invite you to be present.
sion will go forward in road conthis section.'Lloyd P. Robertson,
in
strides
rapid
struction with
If you should need anything in our line whil
managing editor of the Paducah April. •
offer.
News-Democrat is writing a book
over, also look at the specials we
hTre we'll he glad to have you come in_
During the coming month conabout Hobson that will be sold tracts will be let for 90 miles of
But whether or not you wish to buy you are welwherever he appears and placed road construction, surfce treat$1.65
alue
v
and all
on news-stands in New York, ment to 241 miles, delivery of
Water Set Soap Deal, $2.50
come to our store and to Renton "Get-Together Day"
cities.
1.17
Chicago and other large
ofher days.
crushed stone along 35 miles of
12 cans Country Gentleman Corn
Following his appearance at roads and construction of two
1.17
the Orpheum Theatre in Paducah bridges. The cost of work is es12 cans Tomatoes
last week, for which: he received timated by highway officials to
1.40
12 ca* Peas
a bonus from the owners in addi- anproxifnate one and a half mil.99
tion to the contract, for his splen- lion dollars.
Valv. Pail Soap Deal, $L35 %alto.
did work nd drawing power, he
The bids will be opened on the
.10
Flakes
was given excellent contracts road construction and briddge
Corn
Kellog
012 tca Savo
...
.
D.
.10
for appearances at other theatres work a tthe highway departPost Toadies •
includcircuit,
a
Columbi
on the
KENTUCKY.
ment,'March 31, and the conBENTON,
• ;ng
Mayfield, Fulton, Princeton tracts will probobly be let by the
nad Metropolis, Ill.
commission at their first April
The Mayfield Messenger in its meeting. Bids fog the surfacce
issue of Monday afternoon has work will be opened April, 14,
the following to say about Gough and the contracts awarded at a
prediction. His feats of strength was presented after which it!busiin his work there the previous later meeting.
were wonderful and was much en ness -session was held. The: proSaturday night:The biidge program calls for joyed by the audience.
gram was as follow:"He lived up tq all that his s s:ructure over the Licking rivT
BUIL
ICE
SERV
T
Songs by entire club.1
THA
E
THE HOUS
been said about him.: He is a won- er in Pendleton county, and .a
Roll Call, answered by giving
der and he pleased the entire bridge over the Barren river, at
unusual use for Ivory
an
audience. He is an honest-to- the Allen-Barren county line.
story of the Bath, by PaulThe
goodness strong man. The-e are The highway work calls for 58.9
Vance.
ine
no stage tricks in his work: He miles of grade and drain road,
On Friday, March 18, G. J. McVocal Duet "Juanita" by Pada
V. S. Dept. of Agri.) - Hogsdoes everything he is advertised 17.8 miles of surfacing on roads Kinney state junior club organis- Sutherland and Rubye Rhel.
high15c
to
Receipts, 10,500; 10c
to do. and more too. He is a tithat hove been constructed, and or and H. E. Hendricks, county
er; top, $12.25; 160 to 190 pounds, clean, polite, unassuming, con- 12,712 miles of ,grade and drain
agent, organized a junior club at
We wish to thank those' who
LOCAL
$120, 12.15; 200 to 230 pounds, ietftious worker."
and surfacing.
school. About 25 came, to the fire on our !place
high
Brewers
r
19 W.o0(o
The road construction .projects enrolled and thel following, offic- Monday night. Though the dam11.90; 250 to 270 pounds, Gough appeared before a largs
Eggs
1
5
1
and enthusiastic crowd at Calvert include:
Pre#ident. age was slight we appreciatd very
130-pound
to
Butter
90
ers were elected:
11.25;
20 . $11.100/
City the place of his birth, TuesLyon-Kuttawa-Princeton road Rubye Rhea, vice-president iNoble deeply the spirit that moved the
Hens
pigs, $110 11.85; , packing sc,;ws,
day night.
vine) 10 miles grade and, drain. Riley and secretary and trepsurer large number who came and ofStags
.0s $10.75(a 10.50.
line (not- including- Eddy- Marjorie Lyles. Much interest fered
county
calvos
'3,500;
s
Cox,
Recdipt
r
.aid. Walter (.and Mrs.
Cattle
. to the Caldwell . was evidenced.
is
Kuttawa
1,500; _generally steady to strong, heifers, $10; low priced she stock from
Loading Day for Poultry
Marsha l l-Eggnet's Ferry Bett-iI The grades were dismissOd ;ast
Friday. Better prices then.
with vealers 25c higher at $13.- Active; bulk cows, $6(o 7; low
road from Eggner's Ferry to Friday as their year cloli.ed at
ton
tbp
nating;
predomi
BARBER SHOP MOVEID
75; steers
cutters, $4.25(it 4.75; top medium
•
miles grade and
-•15.6
10.Benton
$8.25(o
other.
have moved our Harter
$11.35::
We
TOCK
LIVES
bf
the
steers,
ion
In
celebrat
that time.
E. ST. LOUIS
hulls, $6.75.
drain.
s and
yearling
the Stilley . building to
from
mixed
Shop
14est
35;
went
I
22.
al
run
.
school
of
their
week
last
1,000;
s
March
Receipt
Sheep I.:ast St. Louis, Ill.,
t of the ?;aflirt-Ferbasemen
rrn a picnic to Hale Spriggs on the
largely direct ; few wooled lambs
. Stairs tio the
building
gerson
mi..
and
M.
on.
clip-,
$1550 to butchers; odd lots
Johnnie Cann is hivme a- Wednesday afterno
south east forner
the
areat
shop
MarMisi=
anti
Boggess
nothing
Guy
14.10;
Mrs.
756i
$1:1
!•ted! lambs,
gain after a sevral months stay
on
Fergers
the
of
the chaperones.
sold to big packers.
with the Kentucky Utility Co., of tha Chester were
We are .well equipped here to
Economies
B.
Home
Three
The
Ky.
ton,
Earling
,1
'vow work and will anp eciate
do
:schth
high
at
Brewers
(•lub
met
C. B. Cox. -Sam Ely of BenMailch 18. your patronagt•
n were here on business Thurs- ri ,Friday afternoon,
program J. L. HARRIS-ELVIS HOtLEY
ing
.1 short but interest
day.
22.
March
,
Tuesday
Mr. T. F. Odell of Paducah
ales of Dark tobacco - were visited his sister. Mrs. W. J.
lig t on the Paducah loose leaf Young Sunday. Mrs. Young hat;
ma ket Tuesday, the two floors been on sick list but is improvnow
otT ring only 94,995 pounds. The ,
tob icco returned a general a% er-1 Mr. Pete Eggner of Benton was
ag price of $6 per - hundred: a business visitor here Friday.
po m s. NO 1urIey was otlerea.
Mr. Jack Richarden a travelThe C. 0. Brown Floor offered , ni g salesman .
Paducah was
49,995 pounds at an. average of :het e on business Wednesday.
i;6. The top price was $14.
Mr. and Mrs. Hodge Leneave.
offered 45,-1: and family were the guest of relFloor
s
Planter
The
patrons of BenTo our friends and
000 pounds at an average of $6. atives in Paducah Sunday.
purhave
we
y,
Count
all
. top price was $14.75.
The
ton and Marsh
Mr. B. J. Birk of Louisville, was
local receiving station of here on business Tuesday.
The
.
goods
of
stock
n
Gibso
L.
W.
the
d
chase
the Dark Tchacco Growers' CoMr. and Mrs. C. C. Sewall reboth
te
opera
to
nue
conti
association received turned to their home in Florida
to
it
operative
Our aim
12,000 pounds.
Sunday.
'stores for a short time. These stocks must
•
Sunday morning after visiting
e.
lidat
be cut down in order to conso
.Monday, March 21.
relitives and friends here. While
Sales for Dark tobacco on the here they purchased the farm of
This is your chance to pick up some
Paducah loose leaf floors Mon- Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brien of Hadbargains. We have cut some of these
day totaled 119,550 pounds at an dox Ferry road.
see
and
in
Come
r.
dolla
the
average price of $6.84 per hunion
goods 1-2
The Reidland basket ball team
dred pounds. The market was un. gave the Calvert basket ball team
for yourself.
changed from last week. A small a banquet
Wednesday night,
amount of Burley was sold at which was highly enjoyed. The
both floors. •
new school room which has been
The Planters floor offered 40,- added to the high school building
000 pounds of Dark weed at an is now completed. and with the
average of $6.50. The top price untiring efforts of teachers and
was $1. A small amount of Bur- pupils who have worked almost
ley was sold which brought a and to ake it attractive, are now
KENTUCKY. top
price of $14.
unceasingly to equip the room
The C. 0. Brown floor offered enjoying the fruits of their labor.
79,550 pounds of Dark at an Prof. Price, principal, has kept
average of $7. Top price was $194. his shoulder continually at the
A top price of $8 50 was paid °It wheel to raise the standard of
1.•
a small sale of Burley.
our high school since coming
here last July of which the citiII
The man who wins the ball game is the fellow whe hits
should justly be proud.
zens
to drive his team-mates home with the winning runs.
ball
the
••
of
The semi-monthly meeting
•
Even the most successful batsman does not always tvake
1 : the Woman's elub was held with
on the first strike but the good batsmen never abanhit
a
on
II
Rev. R. C. Barnes filled hiti MI s. Roy Coursey at her home
efforts and keep "plugging away."
their
don
meeting
The
ogular appointment at the Bap- Main street, Friday.
one and several
And in the game of life, its the individual and orgahizatist church Sunday and Sunday was an important
ions were adsuggest
and
ideas
lion that keeps "hitting the ball" at each opportunity and
night.
help to
II
working with his or its team-mates that achieve success.
Mrs. Charley Williamson of vanced for a en-operative
school
new
thtt
furnish
further
home
The Bank of Marshall County believes that it has achievher
to
d
returne
Grove
Vine
added to the
To show our appreciation we make this pledge. We pledge
ed some measure of banking success-if growing deposits
Tuesday morning after several room that has been
you that it shall be our endeavor always to sell only goods I I days visit to her sister, Mrs. J. high school building. After the
and increasing numbers of customers are indications of
a social hour
comes first.
meeting
s
busines
was
son
.
Mrs.
William
r.
success
II of honest quality. Quality and Service ability
Ticheno
I I M.
Calvert was enjoyed, refreshment were
tion that is most important to us all. Theresatisfac
Minnie
Miss
your
y,
i
It
formerl
II
It has endeavored to "Hit the ball" and show team-work
II
by differfor* we never sacrifice quality to make a seemingly low
and has many friends who wet- sei ved and music given
others in the development of the town and county it
with
Ft
large
club.
the
our
of
and
s
ent member
price. We pledge buying power you give us,
come her coming.
serves... This bank has always been behind every sound proMrs. Willie Peck of Route 1,
Rev. I. A. Douthitt of Sedalia,
cash resources, we secure lower than market prices. This
Hutject for individual and community growth and development.
TI saving is and always shall be yours.
lectured at the Church of Christ, was the guest of Mrs. Harry
.
Sunday on his Trip Abroad, which ley Tuesday
Mr. Sid Peel cif Route 2, 'was
that
also
and
pledge
our
is
Saving
was intensely interesting, giving
and
Service
tion,
Satisfac
business visitor here Tuesday.
a
the
of
of
spirit
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full
descript
void,
the
in
and
a minute
transaction shall be handled
1 11 every
The community greatly apprebuildings, sites, historical facts
is the basis upon which we shall try to
II Golden Rule. This
and enjoyed having Mr.
dated
,
shown.
of cities, rivers, people, customs
deserve the friendship and the loyalty you have
Gough with them MonH.
Galen
of
mark
a
gave
lectures
etc. The
. The weather was
evening
ring day
gospel
with
simplicity
the house was well
but
nt
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engreatly
was
throughout and
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a'home boy who
welcome
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e
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his
by
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his persistent
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e
overcom
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Wilson of had
11
and wounds
une
misfort
the
efforts
visitPaducah spent several days
II
DEPARTMENT STORE
Wilson's mother, Mrs. W. he .received during the World's
Mr.
lag
II
Cashier
JOE L PRICE, Pres.
KENTUCKY
R. Wilson.and other relatives and war. Had the weather conditions
CALVERT CITY,
would
II
house
the
le
favorab
been
Sund
home
I _ friends. They returne
not have held the people is our
day afternoon.

last
You might have.been one. of the lucky ones here
if you had
Saturday when we had the shower of Gold,
ng to do it
been here. Come next Saturdays we are -goi
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